
march 63, 1969 

Draohn 	Lattimer 
Chairmen, Dept, Urology 
Columbia Sehool of Modiaino 
dolumble University 
New York, N.Y. 

Doer Dr. lottimer, 

At the time the press devoted extensive attention to your Dotobor eppoeranee in Illinois and your *omelets on the Warren Commission's so-celled "single.;bullet theory" I was on a speaking tour. hill now, yellows things have kept me from devoting the time to your work that I intend. 1t sounds resoinating. If you have proved whet the` errs* Commission could and did not. in foot, did not even try to, then we are all in your debt. 
I em writing to sek for a oopy of your remark, and all the available information on your own experiments, analysis end oonolusions. I would like very much to cite these things in my own writing. If yon,  have charts, such as of the projecto, path of the bullet through the Prenidentie neck, I'd like to ---01110 them, too. I assume you eomputod the possible ewes, vertical and bort-__ 

D:Intel, at whatever time you estimate that particular shot wee fired. =2 	 . If you drew upon the Commission's unpublished material on this subjoot, in my imperious, much more voluminous Cm* whet it did publish, I do hope you - cilia it so I own credit you with finding what I did not. 

00 of the things teat hes lateitigitmt as moat is seocunting for the 

Y
mortal remaining in the governor's tibia. Thew COmMiligiOn doss not elms us Its sifts  weight or description. Now do you attribute it to mast 8991 

• Press reports indicate you fired similar bullets into wood. Dr. John Aichols also has don. this, However, I em troubled by the use or wood when the Commission assures us the olosset 41/proximation of human tissue is gelatin and when gelatin was used, by the Army experts end by 02R, no single toilet fired had the energy to transit the *von then indite/ousts ropreeentstion of the his-tory attributed to bullet 399. 

Another aspect of your work that will inter's% me In how you cope with 1000 of the Commission's evidence, that such a bullet could not hove inflicted the demos* to the Connelly wrist without considerable deformetion of a character looking in pullet 399. In this connection, ell the etlidence says there would have been marking of the bullet by time bone it allegedly hit, also locking. tour explanation of thin in aomethin* to which I ,Aso look forward anxiously. 
You are cited as having fired three shots in 5i ascents. lour manner of timing also will interest me. The Uommlealon did not count the time borbre the actual tiringof the first shot. Did you? 
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1,aw‘u uuMwol,' V4 UUOULAWAKIY 01111i61911. lie Tae rtu-(totmission 
work. I presume you hove overcome these, especially in these respects: prov-
ing thaticin feat, Bullet 399 was, in fact *found" on Governor Connally's 
stretcher end no other; proving that it was, in fact, used in the assassins-
tion (es by analysis of the residues that where never tasted by the /la or 
the Commission); proving b/ spectrography or other scientific teats that it 
was of the same origin es the motel retrieved from the car end its occupants; 
and proving, in a minimum necessity for alleging only throe shots were fired, 
that all the metal required to heve been shed by Bullet 399 mime from no 
other *course, and that all the other metal same from the bullet said to he 
exploded from upset on the President's heed end• no other source. 

toe are quoted es esying the slight flattating at the riser end of 
bullet 399 is a significant deformity, considering the btatory attributed to 
it. Ton ere also quoted as having said, "We undertook to deform similar 
bullets in the same way..." Whet the news reports do not give is the fact 
thet you used bones or a suiteble representation of the rib, wrist and tibia. 
I'd appreciate en explanation of whet, to me, would be the only meaningful 
experiment, proving that ell , of this bone could have been struck by e bullet 
neither marked by that bone or deformed more then %list 399. 

All the medical experts seem to have found sore metal be virc beau 
shed in the wrist injury alone than can be accounted as miseing from mallet 
399. This, also, I'd like explained. Likewise, although the warren Report is 
silent on the subject, there wee metal in Governor Conally's chest. Zero you 
able to determine the size and weight of this fregnont or these fragments? 
Could you, without this information, substantiate the so-called "single-bullet 

-theory"? 

You ere quoted as having said the fatal bullet entered th% "back of 
the Preeident's head...oxited et the front..." I am swore that the sport does 
say the ballet entered the beak. Have you any other source? This is not what 
the panel appointed by Attorney General Clerk found in reading the X-rays. The 
Gomoission. *leo, did not say the bullet exited the trout, Ityou have *stab- 
lished this and were not misquoted you bare a significant accomplisheent that 
interests me very such. Perim's, in this connection, you also hove en emplanes. 
Lion for the hitherto unreported mess Amid at the bees of the brain, or of the 
failure to study the left half of the brainver to report whether there wee a 
missle path through any pert of it, etc. 

You are also meted se having definite knowledge of the manner in ditch 
the teleseop4a sight was et-tee:had to the rifle at the moment it wee allegedly 
used. I do not recall any such evidencee and would appreciate a citation to it. 
Then you are said to have declared that this, in effect, made the shooting,mare 
accurate. I ask if you have information on this other then at close distance and, 
if you do not, how you projected the error for the proper distance. 6nleee have 
been misinformed, carrying the error from the *lose distance to the alleged 
actual one would greatly ineremes the distance between the point in the eight at 
the alleged actual distance and the body. After this, the need for shims under 
the sight et 3dg:wood Arsenal, before the rifle could be used, would still re-
quire explanation. 

After 1 live hod a chance to study your work, poseiblp I will have 
more questions. ± hope you will be able to find time to answer then. This, to 
me, is much too 41tel a national issue for questions to remain unasked or un- 
answered, or for essumptione to be substituted for tact. 

Sincerely, 
Harold Weisberg 


